ATTENTION!
Ride Managers & Secretaries:

Thank you for choosing to have your ride AHA recognized!
We know that this can add extra work to your already busy schedule, and we appreciate that you’ve chosen to take the time to recognize the achievements of your Arabian, Half-Arabian, and Anglo-Arabian Horses and their Riders!

For your convenience, we have provided the following items in this packet:

- AHA Recognized Ride Checklist and Information
- Flyer: “How does AHA membership work?”

Contact the AHA Competitions Department at 303-696-4500, option 4, if you have any questions or concerns.
AHA Recognized Ride Check List and Information

If you are holding a Regional Ride, please submit a separate Ride Recognition Application. Regional ride names MUST be titled “Region (Region # 1 – 18) (Endurance or CTR) (Miles) Championship Ride”. Example “Region 13 - 50 Mile Endurance Championship Ride”. If the Regional ride is in conjunction with another ride, a separate Application must be sent for that ride and can be any name.

☐ Ride Flyer and Entry Form – Please submit a copy to AHA if you did not submit it with the Ride Recognition form.

☐ Ride Steward – Must be AHA recognized for all Regional Rides & Local Competitive Rides using AHA rules.

☐ Complete Ride Results –
  ✓ AHA needs to know the total number of registered Arabian, Half-Arabian and Anglo Arabian horses and how they placed.
  ✓ Names of horses as it appears on the registration papers (not barn names)
  ✓ AHA membership numbers for competitors
  ✓ Please include all completions and Best Condition Horse.

To Help With Your Ride -
The following forms are available online your use.
  Competitions/Distance Riding/Distance Management info

Ride Recognition Application – now in a fillable PDF file with a link that will mail it directly to AHA.

Forms  Many forms are now online @ http://www.arabianhorses.org/activities/forms/forms_fees_rides.asp

Results – excel files for results along with instructions.
Excel column width can be expanded if you need extra space.
Once completed, the results excel file can then be emailed to AHA - diskresults@arabianhorses.org.
This will save the ride secretary having to print the results and mailing them.

Local CTR Results Form
Regional CTR Results Form

Local Endurance Results Form
Regional Endurance Results Form

AHA Membership Search
To find or confirm a Membership:
  – Go to www.arabianhorses.org
  – Click on Competitions
  – Look for the Event Management box
  – Click on Membership Search
  – Log in using your AHA membership # and pin #
    • Search by Member Name or Number
    • Search by date to view all current memberships at the time of your show
      – Results in Green: Member must purchase a Competition Card in order to compete
      – Results in Red: Membership has expired
  – Please be patient, results may take a few minutes to populate
  – All Memberships are updated daily
Making an AHA Membership Count
On the Trail

What owners and riders of Arabian/Half-Arabian/Anglo-Arabian Horses Need to Know

- They must be a current AHA Competition Level Member for results to be recorded with AHA and to count towards AHA programs
- Those who currently do not have an AHA membership or only a Base Level AHA membership who want their results recorded by AHA, can either purchase a membership with a Competition Card or purchase a Single Event Membership
- Adult Fee Structure: $40 base membership and $35 Competition Card (must be affiliated with an AHA club and pay club dues) or $65 Competition Card (non-club Member)
- Youth Fee Structure: $20 base membership and $25 Competition Club (AHA club membership is not required for this rate)
*Single Event Memberships are $35 per person and are available only at local rides. If an AHA affiliated club sponsors the ride, half of this fee goes to the sponsoring club.

What Ride Management Needs to Know

- Ride Results, Single Event Membership forms and fees, Membership applications and membership upgrades MUST be sent to AHA by Ride Management ONLY.

303.696.4500
ArabianHorses.org/Membership.asp